
A whole-Earth moment Honored guests
NationalAeronauticsand Reflections on the twentieth observance of JSC's Manned Flight Awareness honorees visit
Space Administration Earth Day, from a NASA perspective. Story KSC. Photo on Page 4.

LyndonB. Johnson Space Center on Page 3.
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Discoveryliftoffsetfor Tuesday; HST
batteriesready

Countdown to launch of Discovery occurabout29 hoursafterlaunchon
;" ii'_i_< >:_':_ carryingthe HubbleSpaceTelescope orbit 19.

,.=,_....... begins tomorrow after replacement of Mission Specialists Bruce
a faulty auxiliary power unit and McCandless and Kathy Sullivan will
recharging the telescope's batteries be prepared to conduct a spacewalk
proceeded ahead of schedule. The inthe eventany problemarisesduring
start of the count allows the STS-31 the appendage deployment phase
mission to begin with liftoff at 7:31 a.m. prior to release from the robot arm.
CDTTuesday. Once released from Discovery's

Originally scheduled for launch RMS, the telescope's aperture door,
April 10, Discovery's launch count which protectsthesensitive mirror,will
was halted four open. Discovery

minutes before _ STS-31 and crew will
liftoff when Pilot station-keepwith
Charlie Bolden HST for about 48
and Commander hours to make

Loren Shriver Hubble Space Telescope sure no problems
noticed fluctua- are encountered.

JSCPhoto lions in APU 1 as it ran in normal In the event a problem does occur,

capta_nJerryReg_s`takesaim_w_thhisradardete_t_rinap_anned_ra_kd_wn_nspeeding_enterwide_ speed.The launch scrub and subse- the crew will rendezvous with the
quent replacement of the APU telescope and perform a spacewalk

Speeders beware requiredrechargingthe HSTbatteries, to repairany malfunctioningpart.
Early projections on a new launch The five-day flight is scheduled to

JSC crackdown awaits the unwary date showedApri125astheearliest end withalandingofDiscoveryonchance to try again to lift the long- the dry lakebed at EdwardsAir Force

If you haven't already noticed-- Duringanormalworkday,morethan 3 points are assessed for going 6- awaited HST into its330 nautical mile Base, CA, Sunday morning.
or been caught--JSC's security 15,000vehiclesusethe center'sroads; 10 miles an hourover; and 5 points altitude. But a quicker-than-expected The STS-31 crew will return to the
officershavebegunacrackdownon security officers normally write about are assessedfor traveling 11 miles removal of the batteriesfor recharge KennedySpaceCenterSundaymorn-
speeders, especially those on Filth threetickets a day. an hour or more over the limit, led managers to decide Wednesday ing for their final two days of medical
Street. In the first three days of this crack- Anyone with10ormorepointswithin to move the launch from the 25th to checks and flight data file review

There has been a significant down,officersissuedbetween25 and 12monthsfacestemporarysuspen- Tuesday,April 24. beforethe launch.
increase in the number of "near 440 tickets a day,Gaffneysaid. sion of on-site driving privileges. The batteries are required to pro- Meanwhile,Columbiawas matedto
misses" reported by pedestrians Security is using radar detectors to All employees should remember vide power to the telescope during a its external tank and solid rocket
using crosswalksalong FifthStreet, catch speeders, which means violat- that the on-site speed limit is 25 period when it is disconnected from boostersMondayinpreparationforthis
and by those using the crosswalk ere are clocked long before being miles an hour unless otherwise Orbiter power and before its power- Sunday's roll to launch pad 39A. It will
onSecondStreetnearBldg.45,said stoppedby a securityofficer.Once the posted,Gaffneysaid. producing solar arrays are extended, be the first time since 1986 that two
BobGaffney,chiefof JSC's Security radar equipment has clocked ave- Gaffneyalso wants drivers to be Once launched, Discovery's crew Space Shuttlevehicles haveoccupied
OperationsBranch. hicle, the officer locks the speed on aware of new "SLOW" signs at will begin a day and a half of prep- both launch pads simultaneously.

"We have increasedour enforce- the digital display until the citation is JSC's Third Street and West aration for releasing the telescope The STS-35 nine day mission is
ment activities on Fifth Street served. Avenue B entry gates. The new from the remote manipulator system currently scheduledfor launch May 9,
becauseof concernfor pedestrians JSC's traffic safety enforcement is signs are a reminder for drivers to (RMS) arm. Mission Specialist Steve but managers would like a minimum
usingthe new parkinglots," Gaffney based on a point system.Two points slow down so they can be properly Hawley, a veteran of two previous of threeweeks betweenflightsin order
said, "but you never know where are assessed for driving 1-5 miles identifiedby the security officerson Shuttle missions, will maneuver the to allow enough time to evaluateandarm with the telescope attached to its understand the data from the previous
we're going to hit." an hourover the postedspeed limit; duty. release position. Actual release will mission.

Challenge of '90s brings changes to New Initiatives
By Karl Fluegel itself to work with a multitude of JSC also has the responsibilityas for Space FlightWilliam Lenoirsays The current expendable launch

JSC faces countless tasks in the projects spanning a variety of principal investigator mission man- humanswill not permanently manthe vehicle manifest carries four LifeSat
next decade, but the successful programs, agerforthreeSpacelabLifeSciences space station until ACRV is awdlabte, flights beginning in late 1994 and
execution of those tasks will position "The center'sfuture is reallystarting missions carried on the manifest. ParticularlyimportanttoJSC,ACRV ending mid 1996. After that it will fly
NASA in the starting blocks for the to come together," Huffstetlersaid. SLS-1 is currently set for later this is the first manned spacecraft four times ayear.
long run into the solar system. As partof that coming together,the year. designed by JSC since the space The Space Servicing System has

During its first 30 years, NASA has New Initiatives Office is reorganizing Construction of Space Station shuttle in the 1970s. three flight demonstrations to be
limbered up and run the sprints to to manage a variety of projects that Freedom will begin later this decade LifeSat, a reusable, unmanned manifestedon the shuttle.Theseflight
position itselfforthe21stcentury. The will enhance Space Shuttle and and payloads already are being satellite used for life science exper- demonstrations will verify the capa-
1990s, however, will be the decade Space Station Freedom as well as plannedfor the on-orbit laboratory, iments requires life support and flight bilityfor servicing satellitesin locations
in which all the pieces fall together, prepare NASA for future trips to the The tally, however, is still far from control systems similar to a piloted not usually accessible to the shuttle
completing the track for an expansive moon and Mars.
and integrated space program, said Tallying upthe JSC projects during complete, spacecraft. It witl become a frequent or dangerous to humans.The systemOf primary importance for Space space voyager as it travels into high will use a variety of technologies
Bill Huffstetler, manager of the New the next 10 years is not an easy task. Station Freedom and JSC is the radiation orbits in 1994. The informa- including robotics.
InitiativesOffice. Besides providing integration and Assured Crew Return Vehicle, a tionthespacecraftreturnscouldaffect The Commercial Middeck Aug-

The days of living and working in flight control for all shuttle missions, rescuevehicle to be docked at station designs for long term space flightand mentation Module, which could be
a single program environment have JSC sponsors at least one -- many for medical, shuttle and station con- will greatly expand the knowledge used as early as 1992, represents the
come to an end.JSC mustnow ready timesmore -- payloadon everyflight, tingencies. Associate Administrator base of radiationexposure. PleaseseeNEW INITIATIVES,Page4

Flight control position reborn Did Galileo setffl;bySTS-31 w mark the first mission bility for operation of the three fuel sibilityfor the lifesupport systems,as December
since the early days of the shuttle cells, liquid hydrogen and oxygen well as atmospheric revitalizationand YOU
program inwhich the responsibilityfor cryogenics, the DC poser buses and pressure control, active and passive The Galileo spacecraft last week
electrical and environmentalsystems AC power inverters, and the overall thermal control systems (such as the Kno_)/.? completed a four-day maneuver
will be divided into two console electrical system aboard the orbiter. Flash Evaporator System), the smoke sequence to begin shaping its course
positions,called EECOM and EGIL EGIL also will be responsible for the and fire detection system and the for a December gravity assist from

The change has been considered MasterCautionand Warning System. management of supply and waste That each ton of paper the Earth to help it reach the planet
since STS-9, when the heavy Ray Miessler, Robert Floyd and water tanks, that is recycled saves Jupiter in late 1995.
demands of monitoringthe Spacelab Charles Dingell will be the EGIL Dave Herbek and Leonard Riche about17 trees and 3,3 Operating from computer pro-
and its interfaces with the space officersfor STS-31. will be the EECOMs for STS-31. grams written by the Galileo flight
shuttleplaced an excessivelyheavy On future missions, EGIL will be "It's goingto reduce theworkload," cubic yards of landfill team atthe Jet PropulsionLaboratory
workloadontheEECOMposition,said responsibleforthosesystemsaboard Saultzsaid. "It will allowoperatorsto space? and transmittedby the Deep Space
Jim Saultz, chief of the Mission both the orbiter and the Spacelab be more efficientand have a better Networkin four daily segments,the
Operations Directorate's Electrical systems--either module or pallet-- understandingand knowledgeof the Or that JSC consumes spacecraft pulsed its tiny lateralthrusters almost 1,600 times. The
andEnvironmentalSystemsBranch. whencarriedaloft, systemsthey'respecificallyresponsi- 120 tons of paper

Starting with STS-31, the EGIL The EECOM--for Environmental blefor, lf wehadstayedwiththesame - effect was to slow Galileo in its
position--for Electrical Generation Engineer and Consumables Man- set-up, there would have beena level a month? course by about 55 miles per hour.
and Illumination--will have responsi- ager--will continue to have respon- PleaseseeEGIL,Page4 Pleasesee GALILEO, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. Today the heavens through telescopespro- marion,call 486-5535.

11 Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays. Earth photos -- The Houston vialedbytheJSC AstronomicalSociety Space station power--The Amer-
General Cinema (valid for one year): $3.75 each. Space Societywill presentan Earth atChallenger7Parkfromdusk-10p.m., ican Institute of Aeronautics and
AMC Theater (valid until May 1991):$3.50 each. Day lectureat 7:30 p.m.,April20, in Apnl21. For more informationcall Bill Astronautics(AIAA)HoustonSection

Universityof Houston'sAtlanticRoom. at339-1367. willholda dinnermeetingat6:30p.m.,

Sea World (San Antonio, year long): adults, $17.25; children (3-11) WilliamJ. Daley, Lockheedscientist, Sunday April 26, in the Gilruth Recreation$14.75.
Center.Dr.PeterGIBBer,vicepresident

willpresentspaceshuttlephotography NASACOM meeting--NASACOM of ArthurD. Little,Inc.,will speak on
Astroworld (valid 1990 season): season, $39.95; regular, $15.97; of the Earth.For more informationcall (a Commodoreusersgroup)willmeet "Power. for the Space Station andchildren,$9.21. 639-4221.
The Bay Area Chorus (8 p.m. April 21, Clear Lake Presbyterian NCMS special meeting -- The at 7:30p.m.April22 at theClear Lake Beyond." For more informationcall

Park Bldg., 5001 NASA Road 1. SarahLeggioat282-3160.Church):$7.50. Texas Gulfcoast Chapter of the ContactGlenda Souliere,x31764, for
JSC EAA Picnic tickets (May 5, Rec Center): adults, $4; children, National ClassificationManagement moreinformation. Space bualnese banquet--The

$2.50. Society{NCMS)will holda luncheon HoustonSpace BusinessRoundtable
New Orleans Fling (June 23-24; $25 deposit by May 15): $125 each. meetingat 11:30a.m. April20 at the Monday will holditsthirdannualsymposiumand
Cinderella, presented by Clear Lake Metropolitan Ballet (8 p.m. April RamadaKingsInn.StevenGarfinkel, Cafeteda menu--Special:breaded banquet,April26and27 atNA.SNJSC.

20, 2 p.m. April 22, Bayou Theater, UH-CL): $9. director,InformationSecurityOversight cutlet.Entrees:beefchopBuoy,Polish For moreinformationcall486-5535.
Office,willspeak, sausage with potato salad. Soup: Solar System Exploration

j._;<::: Co-op Job Fair--The JSC co-ops French onion.Vegetables:okra and seminar--The SolarSystemExplora-
will displayprojectsApril_20from 10 tomatoes,greenpeas. tion Division Seminar Series will

Gilruth C enter News °min the GilruthRecreation Tuesday present Greg Ojakangas,Lockheed,
Center.ContactTrang Le at x32449 BAPCO meeting--The Bay Area speakingon "CoupledThermal and
for moreinformation. PC Organization(BAPCO)willmeetat RotationalHistoriesof Europa's Ice

" HSCOUG meeting--The Houston 7:30p.m.,April24, at the LeagueCity Shell" at3:30p.m.April26 in Building
Space Center Oracle Users Group BankandTrust,303 E. Main,League 31, Room 129. Call Nadine Barlow,

Sign up policy--All classes and athletic activitiesare first come, first (HSCOUG)wilt holdit'snextquarterly City.Contact.EarlRubenstein,x34807, x35044,for moreinformation.
served. To enroll,you must sign up in personat the Gilruth Recreation meeting at 8:30 a.m. April 20 at orTomKelly,996-5019,forinformation. Cafeteria menu--Special: bar-becue smoked link. Entrees: beef
Center and show a badge or EAA membershipcard. Payment must be LockheedEngineeringand Sciences Cafeteria menu--Special: fried streganoff,turkeyand dressing.Soup:
inmadeadvance.infUlIForatthemoretimeinformation,OfregistratiOn.callx35789ClasseSorx30304.tendto fill up four weeks Co.,2450 NASA Road1. ContactPat chicken. Entrees: Salisbury steak, chicken noodle. Vegetables: Lima

McMichael, 333-6156, for more shrimpCreole.Soup:splitpea. Vega- beans,butteredsquash,Spanishrice.EAA badges--Dependents and spousesmay applyfor a photoI.D.6:30 information.
p.m.-9:30p.m.Monday-Friday. Cafetadamenu--Special:tunaand tables: mixed vegetables, beets,

Defensive driving--Course is offeredfrom 8 a.m.-5 p.m. May 19 and noodle casserole.Entrees: liver and whippedpotatoes. April 27
June 16; costis$15. onions,deviledcrabs,roast beefwith Wednesday Cafeteria menu--Special: meat

Weight safety--Required courseforthosewishingto usethe RecCenter dressing. Soups: seafood gumbo. JSC Astronomy Seminar -- An sauce and spaghetti.Entrees:baked
weight room.The next classes will be from 8-9:30 p.m. May 2 and May Vegetables:whippedpotatoes,peas, open discussionmeetingwillbe held scrod, liver and onions,fried shrimp.
16;cost is $4. cauliflower, from noon-1p.m.Apdl 25 in the Bldg. Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables:

Ballroom dance--Beginning, intermediate and advanced ballroom 31 conferenceroom;contactAIJack- green beans, buttered broccoli,
dancing. Classes begin May 3 and meet every Thursday for eight weeks. Saturday son at x33709 for information, whippedpotatoes.

Beginningandadvancedclassesmeet7-8:15p.m. Intermediateclassmeets Earth Day at ChallengerPark--A Cafeteria menu--Special: stuffed May 18:15-9:30 p.m.Cost is $60 per couple, natureworkshopconductedbyJoseph bellpepper.Entrees:friedcatfish,hush MPAD Wake and Reunion--May
Aerobics and exercise--Both classesare ongoing.Signupinthe Gilruth Comell, environmentaleducator and puppies,braised beef rib, barbecue 1 is the last day for all former civilCenter. author,and a star gazing partyat 8 plate,wienersandbaans,shrimpsalad.
Tennis--Beginning tennislessons,meetsMondays from 5:15-6:45 p.m. p.m.April21 withthe JSC Astronomy Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: serviceMissionPlanningandAnalysisDivisionemployeesto sign up for a

for six weeks,beginningApril 16. Cost is $32. Club will mark the weekendobser- cornO'Brian,rice,Italiangreenbeans, wake and reunion. Please contactAlmost Anythin9 Goes--Six teams of three men and three women vanceofEarthDayatChallengerPark.
are needed for JSC Picnic.Registrationdeadline is May 2. Cost is $10 April22 willfeaturea birdwalk,canoe Thursday GloriaMartinez,x38092,tosignup.
per team, includesT-shirt. floatandbikeramble.AnEnvironmen- Partners in Space -- The annual ABWAEvent--The AmericanBus-

Spring Intercenter Run--The 10 kilometerand/or 2-mile races for the tal Fair addressing the theme of Partnersin Space symposiumwillbe iness Women's Association(ABWA)
annual intercenterrun will be held throughoutApril.Runnersmay submit "GrassrootsEcology:WhatCan I Do heldApril26-27 attheRecCenter.The willhonora member of the business
theirtimesat the Rec Center. To Make a Difference?"will beginat PartnersinSpaceBanquetwillbe held communitywithitsABBYAward May

Country and western dance--Lessons beginJune 4. This coursewill noon. A NASA slide show on New at the HobbyHolidayInnthe evening 1atthe RecCenter.Dinneris$13,and
be heldevery Monday for6 weeks,costis $20 percouple. Initiativeswillbeshowninthe afternoon, of April 26. Price for the two-day the guestspeakeris CatherineSmith,

Mixed volleyball sign-ups--Registration will be May 2. This season Forinformation,call991-6881. symposiumis$150 eachandincludes Channel 2 News. Contact Carolyn
will consistof Monday,Tuesday,and Friday nightleagues.NASA badged Star party--In observanceof Earth continentalbreakfastandthe keynote Lowrimoreformoreinformationat326-
teamswillbe signedup first. Day,the publicwillbe allowedtoview luncheon.For reservationsand infer- 5327.

JSC

Shop
Swap Shop ads are acceptedfromcurrentandretired 76 Monte Carlo, new eng. and trans., ex. cond., '78 Johnson140 outboardmotor,40 hrs.on reb.pwr. Clarinet, Setrner-Signet100, case, ex. cond., $225; In.table lamp,$40; fir. lamp,$20; table lamp,$20; fern.

NASA civil service employeesand on-sitecontractor $1,200. 332-4405. head and lowerunit,ex.cond.,$2,150. Andy,332-9105 altosax, Selmer-BundyI,case, goodcond.,$225. 333- cockatielw/cage, $55. 333-2916.
employees.Each ad mustbe submittedon a separate 33' Landucmotorhome,low mi.,$28,000. Stan,339- or 333-6671. 2444. Prom dresses, pinksilk, sz. 5, $75; yellow silk,sz.
full-sized,revised JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. 1152. Radio controlairplanes,72" glider/.049 eng., 2 ch. Soprano saxophone, Heritage H-Couf, Kielworth, 5, $50. Kay.283-6617 or 488-3595.
every Friday,two weeks before the desired date of '65 Olds Storfiresport coupe,106K rni.,orig.owner, radio,6 bb. radio/.15 O.S. max. eng.,$400, OBO. Matt, $950. Karl,944-8717. '28 Atwator-Kent Radio w/stand; ex. canal.,$225.
publication.Send adsto RoundupSwap Shop, Code $2,500, OBO. Tom,x38298 or 488-4089. x30076 or 339-1292. Altosax,Corn 20rnrnw/case,ex. cond.,$395. Angle, Jeenie or Jim.326-1884.
AP3, or deliver lhem to the depositbox outsideRrn. '86 B2000 PU, 5-sprl., AM/FM stereo, ex. cond., 280-2491 or 534-2985. Water softeningsys.,KInetico,In.,$500, OBO.Steve,
147 in Bldg.2. $3,900. 482-8820. Audlovleual & Computers x38651 or 996-7742.

'85SilveradoSuburban,auto.,allpwr.,AM/FM/cass., Amiga 1000 512K, monitor,software, $700. Dave, Lost & Found Epson wide printer, MX-100-1it, as. cond., $150;
Property ox. cond.,$7,500. Nan, 283-6369 or 334-1508. 333-6719. Found watch in pkng. lot near Bldg. 17, describe, teletype, $25; queensz, box springs,malt, $75; ARP

Sale:Lake Travis,1/4 acrecorner lot,CountryClub '85 Corvette, auto., all pwr., 40K mi., ex. cond., Portable TI PC, 768K RAM, 20M hard disk,2 5 1/ Charles,483-5300. elec. pianoweightedkeys,$500. 486-9605.
Estates,lake view, $100/mo. for 5 yrs. Ran O. Davis, $15,000.488-8493or282-5325. 4 floppies, 8087 co-prec., color monitor, 3 planes Snow skis and poles, ski boots, sz. 10MS. M.
x31959 or 482-5952. '85 ToyotaMR2, loaded, ex.cond.,57K rni.,$5,900. graphics board,software.Ashwin, 483-0134 or 560- Pets & Livestock Edwards,283-6363 or 337-4664.

Rent:Lake Livingston,3-2, CA/H, turn.,coy. decks, YoumNguyen,483-2142. 2385. 2 fern.Rotwe(lterw/papers,bornJan. 15,1990,$350/ Tour Mad. II irons 1-9, PW, SW, $150; peripheral/
ex.cond.,wknd. orwk. 482-1582. '85 Cherokee jeep, 4-dr., 4 WD, 41K rni.,ex. coed., PC-XT clone, new 10 MHz turbo rnotherbd., multi ea. Bean,480-8190 or 996-7693. wgtod, metalwoods,$30/ee. David,554-5514.

Lease:4-2-2, El Lane,all applL,avail. May 1, $800/ $8,500. x39382 or 331-6659. I/O, clock,parallel andser. parts,CGA, 2 360 Kdrives, Free kitten,gray/white w/blue eyes, 7 wks. Susan 1 round trip ticketto KansasCity, Iv. Hobby 7 p.m.
rno.326-6811 or 488-8611, '83 Fleetwood Brougham D-Elegance, loaded, enhanced KB,amber monitor,$550. Steve, x38651 or or Eddie,534-3649, April27, ret.7 p.m.May 1, $137. Pare,x35111.

Sale: Older house,6 mi.from Crockctt,4-2, $10,000. $5,900. 486-1812. 996-7742. Siamese kittens,seal, blue, flame points,6 wks.on Rob. Ford PU 390, C6 trans., osrb,, $400; bicycle
486-9760. 76 Mercedes,450 SEL, loaded,ex. cond.,PW, 112K IBM PC XT, cctor monitor,IBM graphics printer,30 April18,$75. Chris, 483-5172 or 997-1151. and scooter,$50. 554-2769.

Lease:Univ.Greenpatiohome,3-2-2, fans,gar. door mi.,$5,800. 487-8876, MBdisk,$1,200, OBO.x35368 or 280-9056. 2 free kittens,avail.4/22. Marc,x33017 or 337-3454. Amber SharonCabbage Rosedep. glass,ex. cond.,
opener,avail. May 15, $725/mo. plusdep., refer.486- '81 Buick Regal Limited,1 owner. David,x37771 or IBM PC Jr., colormonitor,joysticks,all software and Zebra finches,white w/brn doves,guinea pigs,$10, 42 pcs.,$950 or by pc.Alison,x34314 or 332-(Y298.
8551. 326-2899. gamesw/eemp, desk,ex. cond.,$600. x39385 or 487- OBO.Jim, 282-3750 or 482-6744. Bstge/whitacouch,S200;Tascotaleseepe,mad.59T,

Sale: Bay houseon Caranchua Bay near Paiacios, '82 Porscpe 924, ex. cond., 62K mi., adult only, 5- 1088. Free 12 wk. blk. male kitten, first shots. Elisa or 525pwr.,$125;4-sbblfgless/eflromeetagers,$10;RCA
turn.,$40,000. (409) 543-2052. spd.,$8,500. 280-8796 or 283-5476. Sony car star. spkrs.,60 Wafts,coaxial 2-way,7 1/ Joanna,x38410 or 326-2905. color video cam., $500, w/RCA pert. VCR, $1,000.

Sate:Galv.wtrh'nt,homo,3-3-6, ¢k_ck,spa.334-1909. '86 ToyotaSunland Expressmotorhome, gen.,roof 8="x 5314", $,_0.Mark, x30720 or 486-5302. Min. Schnauzer, male, AKC, want to breed w/rain. Stephanio,486-2143 or 326-1940.
Sale: 7 lots, 2 waterfront,Toledo Bend, heavily AC,$16,700.437-5442. TI-994A comp.w/expan,box,ext.mere.,floppydisk, Schnauzer,wantpick of I_er. 333-6542 or 482-_505. Sears elec.port.typewriter,ex. cond.,$120. Vincent,

wooded,nO. 334-1909. '87 Volvo245 GLA,ex.canal.,loaded,52K mi.,warr., disk manager,ext. BASIC,TI writer,green monitor,nO. YorkshireTerrier,male,AKC reg. 488-8198. 333-7330 or 538-1381.
Sale: Santa Fa" 3.8 acres, 3 sap. sys.,2 wtr. wells, $13,900.Scott,283-5611 or 482-1809. Mark' x31997 or 334-1474. DP 1000 exer. bike,AJaymusctetonerrowingmach.,

14x72mobilehome.Kelly,x36169or (409) 925-1819. '82Datsun280ZXturbo, T-tope,loeded,$3,500.483- HP-12C pron. calculatorw/manual and case, $35. Wanted $20/ea. x30096 or 488-2091.
Sale/Lease:Galv. Victorianhome,3-1.5-2 deck.798- 1495 or 332-3536. 332-0047. Want arts.rnach.,will pay upto $25. Kay,283-5617 10-15 SEGA games,ex. cond.,$15-$30. 333-9242.

6470 or 796-9485. PC-XT, 640K, 20MB, dualfloppies,CGA w/monitor, or 488-3595. Bunkbod, AMISCO rneL bed,blue, ex. cond,, $450.
Sell/Trade: 2 sap. res. lotsin ColoradoCity, CO, 26 Cycles 101 keybo., haft. backup clock, case, $1,200, OBO. Want trans. Charter Gold membershipto Pres. and Terry,326-1631 or 483-1502.

mi. S. ofPueblo,near lakes,skiing.473-4433. '82 Honda,V45 Manna"wrecked frombehind,$175. James,554-2929. 1stLady healthclub,from indiv.486-9605. New uphoL bar stools, 30", dk. writingdesk. Tom,
Lease: CLC, 1 BR condo,upstairs,FPL, W/D conn., 543-3649. ITI Xtra, IBM cornpat.80286 XT compst 1 360K Want In.faro.car, Oids or Buick,'87-'89, nego. 280. x31418 or 863-7561.

appli.,avail. April1. Jim Briley,488-7901. '84 HondaNighthawk650oo, good cond.333-3080. drive, 30 meg. HD, 640K, mona, fast. Gemini printer, 9479. 10' Sportsmanshrimp net, cornpL,$75. Ran, 482-
Sale: 2 lots in La Porte,total sz. 75'x220', $5,000/ '81 Suzuki850oo, vstter fairing/windscreen,lowrni,, mouse,$675, OBO, Michael,x34378 or 486-4983. WantBodyby Fisherfor 1984. PaulM. Marchal,534- 1385..

ea. 944-5624.
Sale:2 lake lotson Talkie BendLake, water,elec., ex. cond.,$1,400. Patrick,x32635 or 488-1079. IBM PC Jr., 1 drive, 128K, $150 w/no monitor,$250 3021. So. Pk. Mere.com. lots,ssc J, lot39, perpetualcare,Honda650 turbo,low mi. 334-1009. w/color monitor; software, Lotus Manuscript 1.0, Want rnansgoldRelax watch.486-6047. 3 lots,$1,000. 474-6610.

septictank, $10,000.944-5624. '80 SuzukiGS 450L, 14.7K rni.,needs some work, Freelance Plus 2.0, HAL 1.0, $25/ee., OBO. Michael, Want used fish.equip., prefer offshore reds, reels, 260Z parts,eng. trans.,seats, etc.488-5019.
Sale: 90 plusacres in Ftstonia/Sbbulanburgarea, $450, OBO.Nail, x34479 or 481-3549. x34378 or 486-4983. lures,etc. Mike, 333-6821 or 326-3474. 2 RT tickets anywhere in USA and Alaska, $400/

3-2-3D, rustic foreman's house w/barns, corral, '86 Honda Shadow500, 5,731 rni.,ex.cond.,$1,800, WantNintandow/Super Marie game.Nellie,x34867 ea. bob, 483-9232 or 554-2476.
$225,0_0. Rick,996-8961 or 283-1988. OBO. Jana, x31653 or 326-4030. Household. or 488-4828. 5 jeep cJ 15" steel dms,$50, OBO.480-5430.

Rent:W. Galv.beach house,2-2, $500/wk. randall, '87 Suzuki GS 450L, 2,260 mi., $1,200. 282-6662 Queen BR suite, blk_lacq. wood, ex. cond., hdbd., Want indiv,in or near MeedowbondSuediv. to care Brs, $35; T-Top bags, $20; T-Top sun visors,$20,
x31206 or 538-1147. or 480-9329. 2 nightstands, dresser, $500. Edwards,283-6363 or for 6 me. baby,refer.,Mon.-Fri.x35062 or538-2123. fits'79-'83 280 ZX Nisssn. 554-2824.

Sale; Egret Bay condo, 2-2-2 w/2 patios,2 star. '84 Honda Interstate,low rni., $3,150, OBO. Sob, 337-4664. Want non-smokingroommate to share new 3BR Sears ass. mesh., 1 yr. old, waft., $40. Jeannette,
ctosnts,ex. cond.,$45,000. 486-9505. x38248 or 482-9773. Wtrbd., soft dble. sided, semi-motionless,access, houseinLC,avaiI.June,$375plusl/2utlt.Mike, x31027 x35816 or 488-2509.

Sate:Meedowgrean3-2-2, $75K. Francis,892-6983 333-3080. or 488-86:36. DP wgLmesh.,ex. cond.,$125, Richard,486.6015.
or 486-5207. Boats & Plsne$ Crush velvet off white sofa, love seat, $650; hand Want dapan. PU with AC, auto., pay up to $1,000 Granohlghchair,$30;Coscobbbywalkar,$25.Youm

Sale:Middlebrook3-2-2, FHA as.sum.,$82,500.486- 14'fiberglassFalcon,18hp Evin.,galv.trlr.326-2895, carved Honduras mahoganyroundcoffeetable,$175. cash.332-0047. Nguyen,483-2142.
1888. AircraflpropelIer,Sanssnich74DM6-0-58,fltssome 333-2916. Want 4 tires w/good tread, P21570R15 or Searsroof-toplugg. carr,,$60;DRsst,buttet,china

Sale:Mobile home, LC, 14x80 on50x150 lot, $23K. Beech, PiperPA-18, PA-22, PA-28,$800. 538-2299. Couch, makes bed, ex. cond.,whitetextured fabric P22570R15.Paul D., x30272 or 486-1651. cab., 6 chairs,table w/leavea" $500, OBO. Anne,282-
334-1883. 19' Prindlecatamaran, race rigged,fr[r. w/sail box, look naughyde,$I 35. 474-5610. Want non-smokingroommateto share2-2-spilt plan 4907 or 335-1482.

beach wheels,$5,500, MikeT., 333-6246 or 474-7217. Kiegsz. wtrbb., w/bkcs, hdbb.,$100. Marc, x33017 home in Piper's Meadow,no pets, $250/mo. plus 1/ Setof 4 rims, blk.wire mesh,Amer. Racing,5-100's,
Cars & Trucks 26' Express Cruiser, ex. cond., gen., AC, camper, or 337-3454. 2 util.Tracy,x32526 or 486-3946. 14",$325. Rick, 996-6961 or 283-1988.

'84 Honda Civic, 4-dr. sedan, auto.,AM/FM/cass., AC/DC refrig.,$14.9K, OBO,280-8796. Brn.sleeper sofa,ex. oond.,$250, none,486-7996. Want to rent srn. or mini RV for 2 wks., June-July, Wgt bench, wgts.,200 Ibs.,w/leg press,$75; gOld
ex_cond.,$3,400. Vic,334-2335 or282-3216. '81 G-Cat 18' catamaran, good cond.,thr., $1,250. BR set, blue,white,full bkcs. hdbd.,6 drwr.dresser, reas. rate and ins.Mark, 333-6403 or 532-2G00. wingblc chair, $35; 2 bar stools,$10lea., good cond.,

'78 DeCsun280Z, 5-spd.,82K mL,$3,000. Dave, 333- Minh,x38495 or 484-4944. 5 drwr.desk,mirror,$300. 483-8163 or 486-0830. Want male roommateto share 3 BR house in LC BO.Wayne, x30054 or 480-3157.
6719, '81 16' Ebbdde ski/fishing boat, 115hp, Marc. Kingsz.wtrbb.,bookshelfhdbb.,padded rails,$100, (MeedowbondSuediv.),$300/mo.,billspaid.John,334- 3 Lab. orig. oil paintingsby Ida Izzldan,$200/e&;

'81 Cutlass Crulssrwagon,ex,cond.,$1,795, David, ShorelineDrive ontrlr.,ex.cond.,$8,500, OBO, Luther OBO. Dave,x32592 or 482-6673_ 3422 or 483-1929. curtainreda, $10, OBO. 480-3157.
282-3827 or 554-5514, or Scott,(409} 744-3464. Supersinglewfrbd.,fullmotionmalt.,bookshelfhdbb., 6' uofin,aedar bar,$100. 486-0297.

'82 Ford Tra.Tec van, AM/FM case., dual air, ex. 14' Sunfishw/tdr.,$650, 0[30, 474.3507. dk. pine, padded rails, htr.,access,, patch kit, $100. MIsceHansou$ Man's10K dla.ring,$300. Helen,480-2817.
cond. 326-2895. 14"Flying Fish sailboat, 23' mast, holds 3 people, 538-1649. Passport radar deL, $200; $1,600 worthof new star. Corap. desk,ex.cond,w/chair.488-¢'822.

'88 Volvo740 turbo,wart.,$17,700. Phil,282.3600. $450. 280-2510. 4-cush.sofa, goodcanal.,$40. x35453, spkrs.,$300 Kenwoodster. rec.,$200 quartz turntable, 2 Die Hard bait, 1 yr, old, $50 or $30108.;5 steel
'71 VW duneduggyw/Citation body,eng. needs to Hobfa 12' Mona-Catsailboat,trlr.,2 sails,$500. 333- Cargo rum.,solidoak, x-long bunkbeds,Searsfoam all for $500; 19" RCA color ram.TV, $100; bed, ladies bolted rad, tires w/Olpe wheels, $120 or $25/ea'; '79

be installed,ex.cond.,$1,500, Jim,326-1884. 1762 or 280-2523. matt.,$300;Sears cementmixer,$00. 488-7525. makeup dresser, night stand, chest of drwrs., and Olds manuals,$15. Scott,x38957 or 520-6048.
'85 PlyrnouthHorizon,auto., ex.send., $2,200, 483. Sunfish sailboat, trlr., prof. equipped, good cond., rnatbbJngcredenza w/mirror,chest of drwrs., $400; 2 Sunroof deflector, $40; rear wing sper/er, $100;

4355 or 532-1951 or 3:33-2717. $900, 483-8278 or 326-2995. Musical Irlstrgments spearguns,$30; Seersbapys'e'ollar,$15; In.dog house, groundeft. for Hyundal,$600. 488-6198.
'86 Dodge Mini-Ramvan, auto.,AMIFM/cass,, 67K ,'7:3Apollo 18', 150hp Marc. outboard,48 rnph,trlr., Gibson hardbody Lee-Paul shape eles. guitar w/ $10. Phil,282-3800. Homo wtr. filteraye.,wltl help setting up, ;3yr.wan'.,

ml.,$5,695. 992-1996. $1,700. JohnStemerlck,990-0805. aese, $300. Ashwin,483-0134 or 588-2385. 2 bar stools,$15lee.; buffet,$40; din./4 chaira"$55; $80. 333-7075 or 480-1024,
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Earth D

JSC, which helped create
.avisual globalperspective,
ts puttingthatknowledge
to practical use
By Brian Welch motherwore aT-shirtwitha blue and pate, the EPA says. Then,as now,similarenvironmen- directlycontributingto thisworldwide

They were on their hands and whitePlanet Earthsilkscreened on Dennis Hayes, who coordinated tal calamities have galvanizedthe timber use situation, which will
knees in the Armand Bayou Nature it,andbelowthatthe words,"A Good the original Earth Day in 1970 and public's awareness, such as the eventuallyaffectour environment,if
CenterparkinglotonthefirstSunday Planet is Hardto Find." is repeating that role this year for images of medical waste washing ithas notalready,"Youngwrote.
of April,sortingthroughother peg- Peoplecontinuedto come andgo Earth Day 1990, said, "Whereas ashore on the East Coast, and the Gilbreathacted on Young's sug-
pie's recycled plastic beneath a thatafternoonwhilethepilesofdebris EarthDay 1970 wasthe catalystfor impactof the oil spill last March in gestion,andbegana paperrecycling
rumblinggraycanopyof EastTexas continuedto grow, and even when the creationofthe modernAmerican Alaska's PrinceWilliam Sound.And effort at JSC which, after a pilot
overcast, while all about them a it finallydid beginto rain, the volun- environmentalmovement,EarthDay at both pointsin history,the .,tights, programin late 1989, has nowgone
remarkablescene was unfolding, teerscontinuedtosortplasticontheir 1990 is designedto catalyzea truly soundsandknowledgereturnedfrom into effect centerwide. While the

Whiletheyworked,anotherNature asphaltworksurfaceandbarelytook global environmental movement-- spaceexplorationhaveplayeda role. programisnewand exact figuresare
Center volunteer handed out free notice.A goodthingwas happening, andto make the1990s a decade of "On our newly colored TV still being calibrated, the initial
recycling brochures--printed on and the rain didn't seem to matter striking environmental achieve- screens," Ruckelshaus said, "we estimatesofthesavingsinvolvedare
recycled paper--and patiently much. ments." saw spaceships heading for the very positive, according to Run
explained that different grades of It was alocaldemonstrationof the Moon, and the subsequent photo- Williams, a technical operations
plastic had to be separated before growing environmental concern e. graphs of our ptanet--looking so manager in Center Operationswho
the recyclingcompanywouldaccept which many believe will becomeone 'It will be these kinds small and vulnerable in the firma- has coordinated the program.

them. "Their profit margin has shrunk of the most powerful issues of the 1. ment--gave us a sense of our limits Williams estimates. JSC is recy-because of all the labor involved in comingdecade.AsTIMEMagazine's of small steps that and a concern about exceeding cling about half of the average 120
properly separating the plastic," she Hugh Sidey observed in a recent will allow IJs to make them." tons of paper the center uses each
explained, "so now we're trying to do column, "With the Berlin Wall down, Today, the same sense of plane- month. That would amount to 720
it ourselves." the cold war over, the drug battle the longjol_rtJey to tary vulnerability is fueled in part by tons of paper recycled each year,

She looked at the growing piles of stuck in stalemate,almost everybody becoming a trldy el_vi- the view from space, where remote and for every ton of paper recycled,
garbage bags filled with the effluvia in the political world is waking up to
of suburbia, then to the long line of the fact that the preservation and ronmetltally respoflsible sensingholesin theSatelliteSozonehaVelayerdiSc°veredoverboth best17treeSestimatesaresaved,availableaCCordingfromindus-t°the

cars loaded with people and their care of the land, air and water may global $0cietyo ) the north and south polar regions, try and environmental groups. Do a
recyclables, and handed instructions rise and dominate all other issues, and where shuttle astronauts return little simple math, and the figures
for proper separation to another It links hearts and minds across --JSC Director Aaron Cohen from orbit with photography of dense estimate that over the coming year,
group of recyclers, continents, obliterates old barriers smoke clouds hovering ow_r the JSC employees will be responsible

Nearby, a team of three worked that kept people apart, banishes Amazon due to the clearing and for saving more than 12,000 trees.
feverishly on the back of a flatbed ideology .... The environmental The threads of history tie the two burning of the rain forests. Other figuresdemonstrate an even
truck loaded with 55-gallon drums, political flood is about to break over Earth Days together in other ways. For JSC's John Young, special broader bonus from the center's
The drums were overflowing with us all." In the late 1960s, environmental assistant tothedirectorforengineer- recycling efforts. Each ton of paper
clear glass, colored glass and tin If the predictions of Sidey and disasters such asthe Santa Barbara ing, operations and safety, the com- recycled saves the emission of about
cans whose contents had once others are correct, one very visible oil spill and the spontaneous corn- bination of six trips into space-- 60 pounds of air-polluting material,
consisted of everything from reflection of that growing concern for bustion of Cleveland's chemical- including two to the Moon--and 384 gallons of oil, 4,200 kilowatts of
Spaghetti-O's for the kids to Seafood the health of the planet should be laden Cuyahoga River took place as some briefings he received in 1989, energy, 7,000 gallons of water, 3.3
Sampler for the cats, and more and evident this weekend, according to new technologies were increasing led to a suggestion that the Center cubic yards of landfill space and $50
more such materials were still estimates released by the U.S. the flow of informationandthe impact could do its part to help. "We were in landfillfees.
arriving. Environmental Protection Agency of such events. Color television was briefed (byJSC's Earth Observations The figures add up, and as JSC

One mother made her waythrough (EPA). That's when, according to the becoming more and more common Group) that in South America an area Director Aaron Cohen wrote recently
all of the people and the growing EPA, as many as 100 million people in American living rooms and, the size of Pennsylvania is being in a column for the Clear Lake
mountains of plastic bags, holding a in 120 countries will gather to according to William D.Ruckelshaus, deforested every year," Young wrote Citizen,"ltwill bethese kinds of small
child's hand in each of hers, while observe Earth Day 1990 on the 20th the EPA's first Administrator, "the in a May 1989 memo to Center steps that will allow us to make the
thechildrenthemselvescarriedsmall anniversary of the first Earth Day, visibleeffectofayellowoutfallflowing Operations Director Ken Gilbreath. long journey to becoming a truly
bags fullofrecyclable materials.The when an estimated 20 million Amer- into a blue river, or brown smog He added that figures presented to environmentally responsible global
children seemed excited and wece icans demonstrated for a cleaner against a bright blue sky, was far the senior staff estimated that JSC society. And as Thoreau said, 'What
eager to find the right pile for their environment. This year, 50 million more impressive than those same used more than 100 tons of paper is the use of a house if you haven't
contributions to the effort. Their Americans are expected to partici- images in black and white." each month. "Therefore, we are got a tolerable planetto put it on?'"

NASAPhotos

NASA's astronauts have helped increase
awareness of how humans are having
detrimentaleffectsontheglobalenvir-
onment. The first Apollo missions to
leaveEarthorbitgavecitizensof the
world a new perspective and a better
understanding of how fragile our planet
is. Top: This whole-Earth photograph,
takenbythecrewofApollo17, has
become the most requested NASA
photo. Far left: This Skylab photo shows
South America's Amazon River basin on

a cloudydayduringthe1973wetsea-
son. Left: This 1988 STS-26 photo
shows how much smoke from dry sea-

;'#_ sonclearingandburninghaschanged
the atmosphere above the Amazon
basin.
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New Initiatives reorganizes for decade of change
(Continued from Page 1) Spann, and SSS by Jim Moore. multiproject center. Huffstetlersaid. ment and commercial use of space

first major commercial endeavor CMAM, the newest member of the One area within New Initiatives The Human and Robotic Space- alsowillreceiveattentioninthefuture.
NASA has undertaken.CMAM will JSC projectfamily, is managed by expected to give birth to several craft Office will work with robotic Addressingthose issueswill be the
provideextra middecklockerspace Dan Bland. project offices is the Exploration missions in partnership with Jet Technology and Commercial Pro-
forspace shuttlemissionsto support The creation of a flight projects Projects Office. Headed by Harry PropulsionLaboratorysuch as the jects Office,headed by Mark Nolan.
privatesectorresearch, officesignalsthe endofthe "cartoon" Erwin,the ExplorationProjectsOffice MarsRover SampleReturnand with Those activitiesincludetechnology

Requestfor proposalsfor CMAM phase of developmentand onset of will coordinatea varietyof activities manned systemssuch as the Per- utilization,Centersfor the Commer-
aredue laterthismonth, real entities.As projectscurrentlyin connectedwiththe Human Explore- sonnel Launch System now under cial Development of Space, other

"These are real projects,they are theearlystagesofdevelopmententer tion Initiative. study, and likewise will produce commercialprojects,andtechnology
not just ideas anymore," Huffstetler laterstagesofdevelopment,additional The office is broken into two severalprojects, developmentand applications.
said. flightprojectofficeswill be created, groups:the Surface Systems Office Ongoing coordinationof payloads On the lastarm of the NIO family

To cope with the maturation of "This makes the projects more managed by Barney Roberts and the for the shuttle and Freedom will resides the Project Planning and
ACRV, LifeSat, SSSandCMAM, New visible and organizes them better," Human and Robotic Spacecraft continue in the Space Shuttle and External Affairs Office, headed by
Initiatives has created four flight Huffstetlersaid. "We'll also get better Office managed by Ron Kahl. Space Station Freedom Payload Lynn Gordon-Winkler, which will be
project offices which establishes a supportby organizing them this way." The Surface Systems Office is Projects Office, headed by Curt responsible for coordinating JSC's
system in which ideas, once incu- Theflight project officeswill be kept developing plans for a variety of LeBlanc. The office is composed of strategic and long range planning
bated past the conceptual stages, small and will require support from systems neededon the surface of the a Mission Management Office efforts as well as interfacing with
hatches into sustained projects, the organizations throughout the moon and Mars outposts, such as headed by Wayne Eaton and a entities outside JSC and NASA.
•The ACRV Project Office is man- center. This matrix management habitats,power systemsand landers. Project System Engineering Office "This reorganization is a key

aged by Jerry Craig. The LifeSat approach is essential for JSC to Each system has the potential to headed by Donald Smith. commitment and response to the
Project Office is headed by Bob develop into a multiprogram and translate into a separate flight project, The area of technology develop- future," Huffstetlersaid.

Management ............................ MCC visitin
Experience Day ...............'..............' g hours slatedThe MissionControICenter(MCC) Service at x36765 for the latest

set for April 25 viewing room will be open to JSC updated information.and contractor badged employees The STS-31 crew and families are
Senior high school students and andtheir families duringthe STS-31 scheduledto arrive at EllingtonField

teachersfrom six local schools will missionfrom 2 to 5 p.m.on April 26, approximately seven hours after
participate next week in JSC's third 27 and 28, based on an April 24 landing at Edwards AFB on April 29,
annual ManagementExperienceDay. launch, based on an April 24 launch.All JSC
Conductedbythecenter'schapterof Employees must wear their civil serviceand contractemployees,
the National ManagementAssocia- badges and escort family members togetherwith theirfamiliesandguests,
tion, the event provides 24 participat- through the regular public entrance are encouraged to join the center
ing seniors who are interested in on the northeast side of Bldg. 30. director in welcoming them home.
managementcareers the opportunity Visitors should limit their stay during The ceremony will take place on
toobservemanagers"inaction"inthe busyperiods, the east side of Hangar990. No
federalworkplace. The viewing room will not be open identificationwill be necessary. Park-

Thesix visitinginstructorswill also to visitors during the Hubble ing will be at the west side of the
be on hand to gain firsthand expe- deployment, hangar.Gateswill open about an hour
rienceof howmanagementoperates Sincemanyvariablesare involved beforecrewarrival.
in a governmentagency,knowledge in missionoperations,viewingtimes, Updateson the latestcrew return
theythen plan to convey to interested and dates, may change with little ceremony informationwill beavailable
students in other classes not partic- notice. Employees are encouraged on the EmployeeInformation Service
ipatingin the event. CAPE VISIT--JSC Manned Flight Awareness honorees visiting to call the Employee Information beginning Taunchday.

The studentsand teacherspartic- KennedySpace Center last week included (left to right): Ray Nuss, Cafeteria hours for STS-31ipating in this year's event represent Engineering; George Womak, SR&QA; Mary Gavalas, Flight Crew
Clear Lake, Clear Creek, Dobie, Operations; Ruby Summers, Space Shuttle Integration and Cafeteriahoursfor Bldg.3 duringthe STS 31 missionwill be from 6:30
Friendswood,Pearland and Dickin- Operations;Vicki Nisbet, Human Resources;Bob Patterson, Space a.m.-4:30p.m.on launchday(weekdayonly)and7 a.m.-4:30p.m.onweekdays
son High Schools.Volunteerpartic- and Life Sciences; Cathey Lamb, Administration; Gayle Eicken- and weekendsduringthe mission.
ipationbymanagerswhohaveagreed horst, Orbiter and GFE Projects; Gloria Araiza and Jim West, The cafeteria in Bldg. 11 will be open from 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m. on launch
to give the youngvisitorsthe oppor- Mission Operations; Welby Ward, Mission Support; Pete Gillette, day, if it is a weekday,and on weekdaysduringthe mission.The Bldg.11
tunityto join them on their normally Engineering;Joel Stoltzful, White Sands Text Facility; Scott Seyl, cafeteriawillbe closedSaturdaysand Sundays.
scheduled workday afternoon Mission Support; and Sharon Cordes and Johnny Salines, Center

dayapp°intmentiscenterwide.SChedulenextWednes- Operations. Child Care Center Opening April 29

The grand opening of the JSC ChildCare Center will be held from 1-

EGIL takes position for STS 31 flight Sunday, April 29. Center Director Aaron Cohen will be present
== for the ribbon cutting, and all employees and their families are invited to

attend. Refreshments will be served.

(Continued from Page 1) The final impetus for the change and traditions common to all U.S. Enrollmentopeningsfor children in almostall agegroups are stillavailable
of knowledge missing." came after the Challenger accident, manned space flights since the with the Child Care Center. Availability is on a first-come, first-serve basis.

STS-31 Lead Flight Director Bill when the branch lost most of its MissionControICenterwasfirstused Contact Lori Beauregard,x36600, for information.

Reevessaidhesupportsthedecision experienced console operators as in 1965. JSC Professional Secretariestoseparatethetwoconsolepositions, they made career moves.Attritionin Threeteamsofflightcontrollerswill
"The fewer people you have to the branchhitnearly40 percentand alternateshifts in the controlcenter

interfacewith the better,but if you itbecamedifficulttomaintainEECOM and in nearby analysisand support Week observance noted
have too big a workload on one experiencelevels while trainingnew facilities.
individualthen you don't have as flightcontrollers,Saultzsaid. The ascent phase will be con- Suggestions to managers and • Discuss present duties, solicit
good a representationfor any part One reason the split is being ducted by FlightDirectorRonald D. supervisorsto assistJSC's secretarial ideas for improvement,and create
of thatsystem," Reevessaid. executed now is so that controllers (Ron)Dittmore.Once Discovery is in staffinenrichingtheirknowledge,skills opportunitiesforincreasedresponsibil-

Saultz said the separate EECOM will have an opportunityto become orbit, this shift is known as Orbit 1 and abilities have been distributed itiesthat resultin improvedefficiency
and EGIL consolesdate back to the familiar with the new arrangement and will be headed by STS-31 Lead centerwide in recognitionof Profes- andproductivity.
daysofGeminiandSkylabmissions, before the first Spacelab mission, Flight Director William D. (Bill) sionalSecretary'sWeek,Apri122-28. • to supplement
butthatthepositionsdidn'tdoexactly the Astro-1missiononSTS-35, now Reeves. On the final day of the The suggestions, developed by skills.
the same thingsthey nowdo inthe scheduledfor May. mission, Flight Director N. W. Federal Woman's ProgramManager • Assure ergonomicallydesigned
shuttle era.The twoconsoles weren't Technicians from Bendix Engi- (Wayne) Hale will head the Entry Freda Marks, are meant as positive work stations,chairs,desks,etc. that
combined into one EECOM position neering performed the physical team for Discovery's landing phase, alternatives,or additions,to the more enhance comfortableworking condi-
until STS-4, at which time respon- separation of the consoles under the The Orbit 2 team will be led by traditionalactivitiesassociatedwiththe tions and relieve possible adverse
sibitity for in-flight maintenance also Space Transportation System Oper- Flight Director James M. (Mitt) Heflin. annual observance,and are meant for healtheffects.
was added. Soon afterward, how- ations Contract (STSOC). The Orbit 2 team will be prime for discussion throughout the year. The • Consider the clarity of office
ever, the decision began to be re- "A large amount of being able to EVA operations sould a spacewalk suggestion list includes the following communication and interaction
considered, accomplish this for STS-31 was due by crew members Dr. Kathryn Sul- considerations: betweensecretaryand manager.

"STS-9 was the one mission that tothe facilities personnel in Bldg. 30, livan and Bruce McCandless • Discuss aspirationsand encour- • Organize formal brainstorming
really woke us up to what a large whoworkedinbetweenmissionsand become necessary. The Orbit l team age each secretary's professional sessions for secretaries to resolve
workload it was," Saultz said. "Even integrated simulations to move the will be prime for Hubble Space growth, problems with their areas of
our experienced people, most of consoles and pull cabling and wires. Telescope deploy operations. • Support cross training within the responsibility.
them going back to the Apollo days, I think they did an outstanding job The Planning Team, which for the clerical, administrative, and para- • Take advantage of incentive
had a very hard workout. It was very on the installation," Sautlz said. most part operates during the crew's professional areas to allow the gain of awards, formal letters, and other
rare during the day that they got any Otherwise, flight control for STS- sleep shift, will be led by Flight meaningfulexperience and increased positive means of recognizing
type of a break at all." 31 will follow the same procedures Director Alan L. (Lee) Briscoe. knowledge of the organization, performance.

Galileo scheduled for home SpaceNews Co-op Job Fair set for today
planet flyby late this year Roundup_ The fourthannualJSCCo-opJob to sharetheirworkexperience, and

Fair is being held from 10 a.m.to 4 allowssupervisorsand managersto
p.m.todayin the GilruthRec Center. see kindsof thingsotherdirectorates

(Continued from Page 1) Themaneuverwascarriedoutwell Boothswill be manned by many of are assigningtheirco-opsto do," he
This was the first of several withindesign expectations,accord- the university-levelstudents,74 inall, said.

maneuvers planned this year to ing to Galileo Project Manager TheRoundupisanoffJcialpublica- participating in JSC's cooperative The JSC co-op program hastionoftheNationalAeronauticsand
shape the flight path for a flyby of WilliamJ. O'Neil. The nextdays and Space Administration,LyndonB. educationprogram.Six directorates, existedsince its foundationin 1961
Earthon December8. Togetherwith weeksof trackingwillconfirmdetails JohnsonSpace Center,Houston, includingthe new InformationSys- by Jack Lister,the currentdirectorof
another Earth flyby in December of the new flightpath.The healthof Texas, and is publishedevery terns Directorate(ISD), representing Human Resources, Kochner says.
1992, then will have Galileo the the Galileo spacecraft remains Fridayby the PublicAffairsOffice 14 division,willparticipateinthe fair. Electrical, mechanical, and nero-
precise energy needed to reach excellent, forallspacecenteremployees. The eventis opento allemployees, space majors make up 85 percent
Jupiterin 1995, to carry out its two- Galileo was launched by the The fair serves a dual purpose, of the programparticipants,he says,
year scientific observation of that spaceshuttleAtlantisonOctober18, Editor........... KellyHumphries accordingto Co-op Program Coor- with the remainder representing
planetand itssatellitesandto probe 1989, and flew past Venus last Assoc.Editor....... LindaCopley dinator John Kochner, Human mostly business and accounting
itsatmospheredirectly. February9. Resources."It givesco-opsa chance students.


